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Napoleon at the «rare of Sir John 
Moore, Corunna.

BV W. T. BOYD, ÎOBONTO.

had fallen o’er Corunna Bay,
The wearied, war-stained, soldier found repose

"“h*® *he ramparts of the "wooden walls’*
That kept the ocean free from Britain's foes.

With shallow grave, and meagre covering clay 
His faithful soldiers left their noble chief ;

No sentry paced the ground, no warning voice 
Challenged the advancing step of the relief.

The fires wlthln.the damp of France’s host 
Burned dimly through the long impatient night.

All eager, officer and soldier waited 
The coming of Napoleon, and the light.

Morn and Napoleon came—the foe was gone, 
Silence was on the shore ana on the bay ;

The daybreak glitttered on the snowy sails 
Of distant sails now sailing far awy.

Napoleon rode across the blood-stained ground, 
While Victor told him of the hard-wen light ;

And reined his steed beside a fresh-made mound, 
Whose strangeness there had struck upon his 

eight.

A wounded British soldier, left behind,
His pale face turned to the eastern sky ;

He feebly moved his plaid with nerveless hand ; 
The gleaming Tartan caught Napoleon's eye.

"Whom have they buried here?'' Napoleon asked ; 
Backward again the question did allure

The dying soldier's soul, and his poor lips 
Murmured and closed—“The grave of General

Napoleon bowed his head. A noble thought 
Burst on him from the spirit of the just ;

Backward he reared b:s limse, and sadly gazed
JftUpen the spot where lay the heroic dust.

"Build hero,” he cried, ** a pillar that situ” mark 
The place wherein the ashes do repose

Of one who proved himself, on many a field.
The best aud bravest of our British foes."

The column rose. And after ages tell,
A story that forbids our grateful smile ;

How the poor clay of him who did so well 
Was honored on St. Helena's lone isle.

ITNFAILINU EYE PRESERVERS.

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’Sl
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles!
AND EYE CLASSES.

Tim large and Increasing sales of these PER
FECTED GLASSES is a sure proof of their su
periority. We wore satisfied that they would be 
appreciated livre as elsewhere, and that the reality 
nf the advantages offered to wearers of our beau
tiful lenses, viz : the ease and comfort,-the assured 
and readily ascertained improvement of the sight, 
and the brilliant assistance they give in all cases, 
were in themselves so apparent on- trial, that the 
result could not be otherwise than it has, In the 
almost general adoption of our Celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles by the residents of 
this locality. With a full knowledge of the value 
of the assertion, we claim that they are the most 
perfect optical aids ever manufactured eTo those 
needing Spectacles, wc afford at all times an oppor
tunity of procuring the best and most desirable.

D. SAVAGE,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph.
Has always on hand a full assortment, suitable 
for every difficulty.

Wo take occasion to notify the public that we 
employ no pcdlers. and to caution them against 
those pretending to have our goods for sale.

Guelph, 4th May. dwly

THORNTON
Near the Post Office, Wyndham-st.

Guelph, May 4.

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

CHAPTER XXVI.
THB GOLD DIGGINGS—FORTUNE BEGINS TO SMILE

ON ROBERT DOUGLAS—A CRUEL POBBBRT.

Let iis now change the scene and the coun- 
tiy, and, on the wings of thought, take a far 
flight from our Scottish Strath to the banks 
oi the Mokelumne river, in one of the aurif
erous valleys of California. The two places 
by a stretch of sea and land extending to six 
thousand miles, and not less are they separ
ated by the difference of scenes they present.
In the one there is calmness and rest : in the 
other there is going forward a feverish strug
gle, most terrible in its intensity A few 
months agtumd this same Californian valley 
was lying JEnid the stillness and silence of 
its pristine solitude ; now it is swarmed over 
by thousands of men of all nations, smitten 
with the one consuming desire of riding the 
land of its buried gold, and laboring there 
with pick and shovel in the hope of becoming 
rich in a day. Such a sudden influx of 
human beings under the full sway of the 
strongest passion which man cherishes could 
not but produce scènes altogether extraor
dinary and unparalleled. The circumstan
ces of the case were calculated to bring out 
the worst rather than the best features of 
human nature, while the elements collected 
for their manifestation tended still further to 
bring them out in roughest and unlovcliest 
form. The thousapds who flocked into those 
regions at the news of the discovery of gold 
were, for the most part, the wilder and more 
restless spirits of different nations, and, as 
was to be expected, a large proportion con
sisted of the very scumjand refuse of the large 
American cities—of men barbarous and wick
ed, lawless by nature, and ready to take full , 
advantage of that absence of regular author
ity which was at the time a necessity of the j 
lease. Thus evil practices of all kinds and 
crimes of the most serious character 
abounded.

On these accounts life at the gold diggings 
was most exciting and dangerous. The ordi- i 
nary arrangements of society were violently 1 
disturbed, and those who wished to stick to 
honest industry, and pursue with steady tip-. , ...

Elication the object f**r which they had come, ! t he Tea-In 
ad to maintain a constant habit ol wateh-j is alt raetei 
fulness and self-defence, and often found1 

themselves involved in adventures of a stir
ring and critical kind.*

A spectator, perched on cue of the hill tops 
which commanded a wide view of the valley 
of the Mokelumne and the adjacent region 
would have looked upon a strange and won
drous sight. Groups were scattered in all 
directions over the surface of the ground, oil 
hill sides and in drywatercourses, in ravines 
and “gulches,” digging with might and 
main, and with frenzied eagerness turning 
up the soil glittering with gold grains, hop
ing that every turn of the pickaxe would

IS BUSY SELLING WALL PAPER AT 
VERY LOW PRICES.

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !

John A. Wood.
The Largest Stock, the Best Goods

THE LOWEST PRICES.

NEW TEAS!
The New TEAS expressly ordered for the Alma Block Retail Trade have arrived, and 

JOHN A. WOOD confidently invites those who wish to get good value to make an early pur
chase, as they arc such Teas fts arc not often seen even at the Alma Bloch, 

and never elsewhere.

ITS, irs,
The best value-in Sugars, Syrups, Liquors and Tobaccos in Guelph, JOHN A. WOOD'S aim being 

to supply the public with First-ClaSS G roceries at equal, if not lower, prices 
" than ‘common Goods are sold at.

No deception practiced at JOHN A, WOOD'S. A Spade is called a 
Spade by him, and no inferior Goods are palmed upon the 

Public from either of his Establishments.

NOW’S YOUR TIME
FOR THE GENUINE

PEACH BLOW
POTATOES.

Arrived this day, another ear load of those very 
.superior Potatoes. Also, a sri.ilI 

quantity of

EARLY GOODRICIIES!
FUR SEED,

These Potatoes are direct from Pennsylvania.

GEO. WILKINSON
Guelph, 5tli May. dw

^llKAD OF ALL COMPETITORS.

lticliftvdson’s New Method for the 
Plano Forte

Is ahead of all competitors, being the only Honk .
quires, and the 1 look every pupil | 

ilto. 150,4)00 copies already .sold,mid | 
the demand greater than ever before. 39,000copies : 
now selling every year. Its lessons are adapted j 
to pupils of all ages, and its exercises attracts e ; 
and useful in every stage of advancement. Tins J 
book has on account of its actual merit become 1 
the standard work of Piano instruction, and the j 
only one which every well informed teacher and j 
scholar uses. Price $3.75, sent post-paid. *>. Dit - i 
son 6l Co, Publishers, 277 Washington Street, 1 
Boston. C. II. Ditson A Co, 711 Broadway, Xi 
York. dw '

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED
JOHN A,WOOD’S stmikof Clover and Timothy lias been acknowledged by all Farmers 

to be the best they have seen lor many years.

TTJrtIVIJP & CARROT SEEDS.

From seme of the most favorably known Seedsmen in Ontario.*®- None but the BEST QUALITIES 
are kept at the ALMA BLOCK.

m&mmm bouse
THE LARGEST ARRIVAL OF

NEW DRY GOODS
Ever brought into Guelph is at theBiadford House,

PHILIP BISH
Takes this opportunity of informing liis old friends and the public generally that his Stock is low

Complote in every Department, embracing everything

Zew amâ
Only kept at such establishments as the BRADFORD HOUSE. As my St o k is too extensive to 

enter into details, I may merely state that I have now to hand one of the BESTjASSOIiTEl)
• ever shown in Guelph, which as usual will be

SOLD AT LOWER PRICES
Than at 1 muses with BLOWING pretensions.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
This department is unsurpassed in the Dominion, having the largest stock to choose from, and 

no «dd Goods to palm oil' on the public liy mean representation. I would particularly call your at 
tention to our magnificent stock of JAP ANES15 SILKS, being the latest production of the 
Foreign Markets, at very low prices.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

The Furnishing Department being a lending feature in this establishment, I reconmierd nil 
tending purchasers to give me a call and see the immense stodk of Tickings, Sheetings, 

Table Linens, Towellings, Cottons, Damasks, &c. 200dozen!Towel# 
at half the price usually sold in other stores.

The largest stock of Pure Caledonia Plaster,
Coarse and Fine Liverpool and Goderich Salt,

And the best assortment of General Groceries, Liquors, Pro
visions and Crockery is to be had at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
daw ALMA BLOCK.Guelph, April 21. 1869.

FRASER’S

25 Cent SALE.

BILLIARDS
- GREAT EXCITEMENT. ÏS:e them the lucky possessors of a fortune.

Interspersed in this busy scene were the j .............. »... vtnfittod
tents of the miners, pitched here and there l,,lllard I,al1 RcflUod 
with little regard to order, or even to com-

eanionship. Large clusters of them did ex
it iu certain spots, but many stood isolated 
and apart, wherever the fancy or conveni

ence or their owners prompted them to raise

Many of the diggers were lucky, but more 
were unfortunate. A few had in one minute 
of tip-e turned up a lump of gold worth thou
sands, while others had wrought weeks and 
weeks to very little purpose. Those who 
had sense enough to be neither unreasonable 
nor discontented, but who kept steadily and 
earnestly at work', almost invariably accu
mulated a pretty lair share of the yellow 
dust, and iu time obtained a substantial re
ward for the toil and danger they underwent.

In the midst of this busy and romantic 
scene on the banks of the Mokelumne 
wrought, with au earnestness not surpassed 
by any there, our three friends from Strath- 
mae—William Denman, Robert Douglas and 
Watty. Their location was in the dry bed 
of a watercourse, down which in the rainy 
season a torrent roared and dashed impetu
ously. They had been many weeks at work 
now, with a result fur from equal to the ar
dent longings of Robert, though in reality 
their labor had neither been barren nor fruit
less. No prizes had come their way. No
thing like a nugget had turned up in their 
hole, but the soil they gleaned was fairly rich 
in grains, and their diligent washing and 
sifting had yielded a quantity ot dust equal 
to good remuneration for'their time and toil,1 
though far from the redemptipivprice of 
Cloverlea—the one and the sole object ot their 
gold-seeking.

With the turn of the afternoon, the sun-~ 
fiercer far than he shows himself even in his 
greatest strength in Scotland—had come 
round the shoulder of the high bank which 
had hitherto sheltered them,and beat in burn
ing effulgence right upon their heads. Wat
ty was down in the hole using his pickaxe 
with might and main, and William and Rob
ert were squatted on the side of it, earnestly 
engaged in manipulating the soil that was 
turned up, to separate it from ally of the 
coveted gold which it might contain. In 
silent earnestness they wrought at their toil
some work, a peculiarly eager light shining 
out from Robert’s eyes as he operated on 
handful after handful of the soil. Imping that 
in each a prize would turn up. William pur
sued the same work r.ot less industriously, 
but without the same keenly eager expres
sion of feature. A rough change had come 
over the whole three of them. That labour 
and exposure had made them excessively 
brown and weather-beaten, while their faces 
were almost bid by rough and shaggy beards, 
which had known no razor-edge during all 
the time they had been at the diggings.

THE FIRST TIME ANYTHING OF THE KIND 
HAS BEEN ATTEMPTED IN GUELPH.

Now Style Tables
Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph, 23rd February • dol

KAUFFMAN & COOPER,
Architects and Civil Engineers.

OFFICE—Over Bank of Commerce,
Golden Lion Block, Wyndham-st.

Guelph, 4th May. . dolm

$1010. ~
.Fur sale, that very desirable property known 

as the
Heffernan Estate, Situated on 

Wyndham Street,
In the Town of Guvtpli. The property is now 
rented for tjUOlG.OO-per annum.

Oilers will he received for the whole or in lots 
up to 1st June next. The property is free from 
incumbrances. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN HARRIS, J it.,

Guelph. May 1, I860. daw 1m

The floor above my store is crammed with thousands of PACKETS °f various Goods which 
will be sold at

25 CENTS EACH PACKET
The sale will commence at 9 o'clock

On Saturday, the 1st day of May,
And will 
which is i

■ontmile until tin- whole is disposed of. Parties coming early will have the best choice,
•ell worth having, as many of the packets cost over 82.00.

jgsf" To prevent overcrowding at this TWENTY-FIVE CENT SALE, only a 
hmited ntiinbcr will be admitted to the first flat atone lime.

i gar This Twenty-Five Cent .Sale i 

| Guelph, April 30.

strictly cash. G. B. FRASER,

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

This Department is still unrivalled iu the West. Nothing you can ask for Lut yru can get. W 
be glad to show the stock at any time. As’I keep nothing but obliging assistants, you may 

depend on getting treated with every civility, whether you buy or not.

MILLINERY AND MANTLE SHOW ROOMS
The Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms will be opened in a FEW DAYS. Something extra may be 

expected. Wait for the Novelties.

PHILIP
Wyndham Street. Guelph, April 19

BISH,
BRADFORD! HOUSE

SHARPE’S SEED STORE.
C. <& A. SHARPE

Call attention to their stock of SURDS, tile growth of 1868, consisting of

MANGEL WURTZEL SEED !
LONG RED, very large Solid variety suitable for deep soils.
LONG YELLOW, for deep soils, grows very large ai d keeps well-.
YELLOW GLOBE, very heavy «Topper for shallow soils.
RED GLOBE, for shallow soils, keeps well and very solid.

SHARPE’S .INTERMEDIATE, recently introduced by H. & F. Sharpe, and proved to be the best 
variety of Mangel grown' bulk as regards crop, solidity and keeping ; is of oral shape, and grows 
well on either deep or shallow soil.

CARROT SEED.
EARLY SCARLET HORN, short, for shallow soil, when sown thick is very prolific.
LONG RED ALTRINGHAM, very large and solid, good for deep soil.
LONG ORANGE, for table use, and superior for field culture where the soil Is deep.
SCARLET INTERMEDI ATE, grows very thick amt is one of thé heaviest croppers ; does well on 

shallow soil.
WHITE BELGIAN, a large variety for field çultùre, grows very abundant on deep soil.

ALL VARIETIES OF FIELD, GARDEjEJAND
FLOWKlt SEEDS.

SUPER-PITOSPJIATE OP LIME AND PA W BOXE DUST.

\ Catalogues sent post free to any address on application.
O. & A. SHARPE, Market Square, Guelph.

Guelph, April 2S. , dwSw

GREAT

U&1AMES SALE!
rjlOWN OF GUELPH.

COURT ofJŒVISION
The Court of Revision for the Town of Guelph 

w ill commence its first sitting in the Town Hall j 
precisely at seven o’clo. k,

On Tuesday Evening, 18th of May,
and resume its sitting at the same hour on each | 
succeeding evening until tin-Court shall be closed, j 
, N. B. —No appeal»: will Its received after the 
14th May, except in accordance with the Statute. |

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE

TO BE CONTINUED.

Town Clerk’s Office,
Guelph, 4th May, 1869. I uwtu

JM1-E1I1AI.

Fire Insurance Company
OF TL0 3NTD O 3NT-

(Established 1803.)

Jon*- HAitvKv. The whole Stock must be sold within 20 days !

Being obliged to give up this 1 Weil of business in order to meet the wants ray rapidly 
increasing

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA 24 St ;S 
crament Street Montreal GROCERY AND FROIT

Subscribed and lrtv
Revenue.— the statement ol revenue j Fund 

arising from the following articles in the j 
Inland Revenue Department was circu
lated on Thursday amongst the members 
of tho Commons, for the year ending 
30th June, 186$, and gives tho following 
amounts: From spirits. $2,420,090 ; to 
bacco and cigars, $433,393 ; malt, $102,- 
991 ; bill stamps, $88,408 ; bonded manu
factures. $20,123 ; petroleum $10,032 ; 
total, $3,140,097. The foregoing is ex
clusive of Licenses on distilleries and 
breweries.

sted Capital and Rcsi

STERLING
sted n Canada- 8105,000

! 411,965,000

INSL RAN CL against loss by fire effected,on th 
most favorable terms, and losses paid with 

out reference to the Board in London. N.i ehurg 
made furp-dit ics or endorsements.

Bintovl Buns.General Agents,21 St.'Sacrânien 
Street. John 1 h iiiswoftT#!, lnspu v ti-i,

JOHN M. BONO,. Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, l ;:!i X IV. - <tw'

GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN !
In order to secure a speedy sale.

HUGH WALKBB,
Guelph, A; ill 2 Opposite hv English Church

A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

MASON <fe HAMLIN
CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

THEY are acknowledged the best Instruments of their class in the world. More than three hun
dred prominent American Artists, and a great many European Musicians have given written 

testimony to their great superiority. They have been awarded SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER 
MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their crowning glory was in 
winning the First Prize modal at I lie Pari# Exposition of 1867. These organs 
arc provided with all the Latest Improvements, including the
Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Fan Tremolo
which produces n variety of very brilliant orchestral effect, inelildingn remarkable imitation-of stringed 
instruments ; also the nearest approach to the peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality ot 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. The facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company are now so .great that they can afford and undertake to furnish not only the best, 
but also the Lowest Priced Organs made. Every Instrument is fully warranted for live 
years, and furnished at prices ranging from $50 In$1000 and upwards.

lEijlJS'i lCATED CATALOG! EK with full description and prices of the various styles 
of Instruments sent free to any applicant Canvassing Agent# Wanted.

W. WARNER CLARK, Guelph.
' Guelph, 13th April. dw.tf

COAL OIL. iQUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,
I.

PRICES DOWN AT

HORSMAM’S

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors iu Chancery, &c.,

GUELPH, Ontario.
i. OUTHIIIE. J. WATT W. H. CUTTEN
Guelph, April 1, 1SC9 awt

Coal Oil 35c. per gallon
By five gallons

Single Gallon, - - 40 cents
Guelph, Till April.

Whitewashing and wall
COLOURING

Done by WILLIAM DAVIS, Waterloo Street,' 
rear of Messrs. Robins and Toltoil's granary, 

near the Grand Trunk Station.
Guelph; March 31 do Sin

JjUCTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE
A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 

S. BOULT. Qv.cLec-st.. Cue pk 
Quell’.' Nov.onTcr iiyiSSù to-t


